
BMG works directly with networks, government agencies and international broadcasters 

who hire us for our expertise in live news production. We have a successful track record 

of producing complex projects and pulling together resources with very limited lead 

time. We can manage your daily or weekly news series or produce your one-o�  live 

news production or town hall broadcast.

BMG has operations in New York, DC and Los Angeles, but we routinely produce live 

news projects all over the country and abroad. We go wherever news is breaking. We can 

leverage our domestic and international network of resources that we’ve developed over 

the last 10 years to produce projects at a moment’s notice.

“BMG helped to pull o�  a minor miracle. We had to launch a global a� airs show live from the 
Newseum within 5 days with very few resources. BMG is fi rst rate and I would go to them with any 
type of production work or challenge. The word “No” does not exist in their vocabulary.”

OUR LIVE NEWS CAPABILITIES

WHO WE WORK WITH

SERVING A GLOBAL MARKET

 § Full tech management capabilities, including procurement and management of all 

technical resources

 § Full production sta�  ng and management for weekly news series or one-o�  productions 

 § Management of all live transmissions, including fi ber, satellite, live streaming and encoding 

and domestic or international remotes

 § Full event production services, including event staging, set design, lighting and rigging 

capabilities

 § Social media, graphic design and digital services, including live social media engagement, 

show graphics and day-of editing capabilities

CLIENT TESTIMONIAL

Broadcast Management 

Group (BMG) is a team 

of industry professionals 

with a passion for live 

production. We are a one-

stop production provider 

and we stand ready to 

deliver customized, turn-

key video production 

services for all your live 

news events and specials. 

Our goal is to make your 

project as smooth and 

seamless as possible. We 

want our clients to see us 

as a valued partner who 

is instrumental in achieving 

their objectives. BMG treats 

each production not as a 

one-time project, but as 

an opportunity to build a 

lasting relationship.

FULL-SERVICE LIVE PRODUCTION SUPPORT FOR NEWS SPECIALS AND TOWN HALL BROADCASTS

DC | NY | LA                           LIVE MUSIC, NEWS AND ENTERTAINMENT EVENTS                           WWW.BROADCASTMGMT.COM

Joanne Levine, Producer 

Arise News – “Arise Sunday”


